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LATIN INSCRIPTIONS OF CRETE 


TWO UNPUBLISHED TEXTS FROM THE RETHYMNO PREFECTURE 


11 am indebted to Maria Andreadaki During the epigraphical survey of the Rethymno Prefecture, conducted by the 
Vlazaki, in charge of the 25th Ephoreia of Papyrology and Epigraphy Workshop (Er.P.E.) of the Department of Philology at the 
Prehistoric and Classical Antiquities, and 

University of Crete, in close collaboration with the 25th Ephorate of Prehistoric andthe archaeologists Irene Gavrilaki, Nota 
Karamaliki and Eva Tegou for their col Classical Antiquities, l a number of new inscriptions were located either in situ or in the 
laboration in the project; to Niki Spanou and Storerooms of Museums.2 A few inscriptions were of unknown provenance-informa
Stavroula Oikonomou, for their important tion crucial for the understanding and context of the text-among them two in Latin. It 
and effective help in our searches in is always a welcome surprise when a new Latin inscription turns up, because Latin texts 
and the Storerooms; and to the staff in the 

are rare in the Cretan corpus and comprise only a small fraction ~ess than 10%). Even atRethymno Museum for facilitating work for 
this project. I am grateful to Angelos Chaniotis the only Roman colony of the island, the Colonia Iulia Nobilis Cnosus, the ratio of Greek 
and Charalambos Kritzas for their kind invita and Latin texts, 42% to 58%, does not present a very strong case in favor of Latin.3 

tion to participate in the First Greek-Turkish Thus, Latin inscriptions in Cretan cities during the Roman period raise important is-
Epigraphic Colloquium: Epigraphic Research 
in Greece and Turkey, held at the Epigraphical 
Museum, Athens, in January 2005, where inscription no. 2 from the vicinity of Lappa was presented; and also to Angelos Chaniotis, Giorgos Souris, Cumhur 
Tannver, Martha W. Baldwin Bowsky, Stavros Frangoulidis, and Steve Tracy for their perceptive comments and criticisms. 

2 For preliminary results of, and more details on, this project see Y.Z. TZIFOPOULOS, The Archil)e rifInscriptions rifthe Ret0mno Prifecture: Results and Prospects, 
nmpayllEva e' 6u::9vou<; KprrroAOYIKOU LUVEbpiou, EAouvra, 1-7 OKTW~piou 2001, voL AS. Herakleion 2006, 207-214. For corrections to inscriptions 
or new texts see: Y.Z. TZIFOPOULOS, IIapa!17P1}ereu.; ere riererepu; emypacp{c; O7'CI]Aatwv TOV Nopov PeeVpV11C; (IC II.v.37, 38, XXVlII.1, SEG XXXVI.808), 
Horos 13 (1999) 213-224; ID., Pecunia sacra deae Dictynnae: 'fa PlAuxpza alTO T11 Bzpav EmerKOlT1} Kal !17 Po8olTOV Kaz aAAEt; EmypacpzKEt; papTvp(Et;, 
Creta romana e protobyzantina. Congresso Internazionale, Scuola Archeologica Italiana di Atene, Herakleion 23-30 September 2000, vol. I, Padova 
2004, 94-108; ID., The ArchilJe qf Inscriptions Ret0mno Prifecture: Results, Prospects and New DiscOl)eneS in Axos, Crete, npaKTlKa 6u::9vou<; LuvEbplou 
«0 MUAOltOTall0<; alto TT)V apxa10TT)Ta w<; er~IlEpa: m::pl~aMov, apxalOAoy{a, lOTop{a, Aaoypacp{a, KOlVwvloAoy{a», navoPllo PE9UllvT)<;, 24-30 
OKTW~p{OU 2003, vol. IV, Rethymno 2006, 137-145; ID., The Archive qfInscriptions rifthe Ret~ymno Nome: Results, Prospects and lVew Disc01JeneS in Lappa, Crete, XlI 
Congress us Internationalis Epigraphiae Graecae et Latinae, Barcelona, September 3-8, 2002, Barcelona, forthcoming; ID., EmypacpEt; alTO T11 EV{3pZTO rov 
Nopov PdJvPV11t;, HOROS, forthcoming; In., The Inscriptions, n.r. eEMEAHE (E1t10T. E1t1Il.), EAEV8EpvaToIlEa<; I, PE9ullvO, forthcoming; Y.Z. TZIFOPOULOS 
and NOTA KARAMALIKI, NeEt; ElTlypacpet; Ev{3phov Nopo'; PE8';pV11t;, HOROS, forthcoming. 

For the statistical numbers and a cogent presentation of the issues ofdiglossia and bilingualism see: M.W. BAlDWIN BowsKY, QfTwo Tongues: Acculturation at 
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Fig. 1. Barrington Atlas map of\X!estem Crete. 

sues not only about the provincial administration and the micro-history of the local 
elite, but contribute in a significant way to understanding language choice between 
Greek and Latin in inscriptions and consequently to understanding the accultura
tion process of Romans and the inhabitants of the island. 

The provenance of only one of the two new Latin inscriptions is known. The 

ROlJlan NZOSJOS, G. S,\Ll\lliRl,A. R .\GGl,A. R\Ro!'<[ (eds.), 

C%nie 1YJ!J7al7t nel 7Jtondo ,~reco, 1tinima Epjgraphica 
et Papyrologica, Separata III, Roma 2004, 95-150; 
EAD., Colonia Iulia ~Nobljis C170Jt.fJ (Creta), Praktika, 11 rh 

International Congress of Classical Studies, Kavala 
Greece, 24-30 August 1999, vol. B, Athens 2002, 
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J For thc archaeological remains see the report 
by I. G\\RIL\Kl and N . K ,\R\.MAL 1Kl, EmaKorr~, 

olKorrEoo TpmO,~mXKI7, ADeltion 50 B2 (1995), 

739-741. For Lappa and cm-irons see: K. SroRl"-, 
I{ei!~gtiitJl('f' tll1e1 Ku/tc KretaJ ill kkmiJCher lind /)e//CI7

iJ/iJcber Z eit, Studicn 7.0[ J\ntiken Hciligti.imcrn 3, 

Heidelberg 2002, 255 with extensive prc\-ious bibli

ography; and add 1'\. F AR,\ I( L \S et al., Ot EmKparEtE~ 

rwv cxpxcx(wv rroAEwv Tr)~ Kp~Tr)~, P{BVFvCX 6. 
PiBv/-lvo, 65-67; 1. G W R1U K1, NEKPOrcxCPE{CX 
PW,UCXi'KWV Xpovwv arl7v Apyvpo15rrOA17 PEev,uvr]~ 
Crcta romana c protobnantina. !\tti del congrcsso 

internazionalc (Iraklion, 23- 30 scttembre 2000) 
organi7.:l.ato daila Scuola Archeologica Italiana di 

Atcnc, vol. II, Padova 2004, 301-312; P. PI :RL\[.\1'\, 

Crete, l.LH. H ANsel, T.I-L NJJ :LSFN (cds), All 
11ll}CI1to~J' of/1rcbaic and Greek Po/eiJ . .,111 11lveJt~gatio17 

Conducted lJ)' The COpe!1IJ~f!,ell Po/iJ Cmfr!>for the Dal1iJh 
l\-aliona/ ReJearch FOtll7rialiol1, O xford 2004, 1172
11 73 no. 970. 

Fig. 3. Rethymno '~'1useum E158. 

of an economic nature. If so, in line 3 a plausible restoration may be caJmpl-ts lJin(arizlsj, the produce from the vineyard, as 
Angelos Chaniotis and Giorgos Souris have suggested. 

2. (Rethymno Museum E158, fig. 3). A fragment of limestone found at the site Mousela Episkopis, near the so-called 
church of Agios Patapios, ca 10 kms N from the ancient city of Lappa (modern Argyroupoli), according to information 
kindly provided by Prof. Martha Baldwin Bowsky. The remains that have been unearthed at this site during rescue exca
vations suggest not a church but rather a large public building of two phases dated to the Roman period. s The stone pre
serves only the top; it is broken on its three sides and has suffered minor damage on the inscribed surface. The letters are 
inscribed inside two guidelines ofO.017m. in height and the interlinear space is O.Olm. This mason's lettering is elegant but 
idiosyncratic; the letters are elongated and crowded and the strokes of one letter at times touch those of the next, giving 
the impression of cursive hand\vriting style, characteristic of late second early third centuries CE: the A is without a middle 
bar; the horizontal of L crosses over to the left and slants to the right; the lower loop of the S is either vertical or very small 

in comparison to the upper loop which is larger and extends into the interlinear space, as also the upper right slanting of 
Y gracCIlm in line 4. 
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H. 0.20 m., W. 0.24 m., Th. 0.125 m., LH. 0.015-0.02 m. 
198-209 CE 

[Im]p(erator) Caesar L(ucius) Sept[imius Severus Pertinax? Augustus? - Arabicus} 
[.1 Miabenicus Parthicus [Maximus? Pius? - Imp. Caesar M. Aurelius] 

3 	 [.1i}ntoninus Pius Augustu~ [- - -] 

[.1 aediles Gortyniornm aplf[d? - -] 

[. i]nterdictis onerari rei [- - - - - - - -] 


6 	 [....1cibus augeri num~[e - - - - - - - - - ] 

[.....1 jn vos constit[it - - - - - - - -] 

[? .. ca. 8 ...1vvve - - - - 

Line 1: of the P the lower tip of a vertical; of the T the lower tip of a vertical. 


Line 2: of the A the right slanting stroke. 


Line 3: of the A the right slanting stroke; of the S the bottom loop. 


Line 4: of the V the upper half of the left slanting stroke. 


Line 5: the R may also be a P; of the I the upper half of a vertical stroke. 


Line 6: of the E the upper half of a vertical stroke. 


Line 7: of the I the upper part of a vertical stroke. 


Line 8: no traces ofletters below CON of line 7. 


The text belongs to the period from 198, the date when Caracalla received the titles Pius Augustus preserved in line 
3, and 211 the year Septimius Severns died at Eboracum. The absence of Caracalla's brother, Imp(erator) Caesar P(ublius) 
Septimius Geta, from the text's imperial titulature may further suggest as the terminus ante the year 209, when Geta received 
the titles Augustus and proconsul and started to appear, although not consistently, in imperial texts together with his father 
and brother.6 

Although the left margin is not preserved, it seems that only one or two letter spaces are missing in lines 1-5, as in the 
beginning of line 1 the only word which can be restored with certainty is the abbreviated form Imp(erator). Thus, in the be

ginning of lines 2-5 there seems to be only one letter space missing which was 
(, PIR III, 321, 325, 346; P. KNEISSL, Die probably left vacant. The right margin of the text cannot be determined, be

Siqt,estitulatur der romischen Kaiser. Untersuchungen zu 
cause the titulature of both Septimius Severus and Caracalla included a number

den Siqt,erbeinamen des mien und ifPeiten Jahrhunderts, 
of titles, and so the restorations in lines 1 and 2 are not certain; hence the quesHypomnemata 23, Gottingen 1969, 127-157, 169

225; H. HALFMAt'\lN, ltinera principum. Geschichte und tion marks.7 

Tjpologie der Kaisemisen im Romischen Reich, HABES The following, more crucial lines of the text, lines 4-7, raise interesting, 
2, Stuttgart 1986, 216-223; D. KIENAST, Romische if difficult to solve, issues. In the Cretan epigraphical corpus, this is the first 
KaiSer/abe/ie. Grundiftge einer romischen Kaiserchronologie, 

text, discovered away from Gortyn in which aediles Gorryniorum (line 4) are menDarmstadt 1990, 156-159, 162-167. 
7 See note 6 above. tioned as an administrative body. The meaning in line 5 of interdictis onerari rei-, 
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in line 6 of the word ending in -cibus (e.g. [portiJcibus, [praejcibus, [iudijcibus, [mer]cibus) and augen nume[IJ- is difficult to under
stand, because the context is missing: prohibited or by prohibitions, to load literally or metaphorically and to increase in/by 
number. In line 7, in vos constit[ilj perhaps refers back either to the Gortynian aediles or to those who made the petition. 

Even though fragmentary, this text may be easily classified: either a) as 
an Imperial rescript, a subscriptio, in which a solution is decreed to some spe
cific problem presented in a formal petition, a libellus, or orally, by the local 
administration of the province or the inhabitants of Lappa; or b) as an edict, 
mandata and iussa (in Greek Ola1'O:Ylla1'a), which were usually in the form of an 
epistle and of a more general application;8 in this case the new Lappa inscription 
should be understood as referring to the whole island of Crete, but less likely to 
the whole province. 

Rescripts or edicts were official documents, public in nature and the most 
prestigious ones, as they were products of the emperor himself and/or his close 
advisers. From Augustus onwards, imperial administration increased consider
ably by the creation of special bureaus, among them the bureau ab epistulis for for
eign affairs and the bureau a libellis for internal and private affairs. The amount 
of bureaucracy gradually increased, as Hadrian opened himself and/or the bureau 
a libellis to various private petitions and everybody could take hisjher case to the 
emperor. The increase was so great that from the Severans onwards the responses, 
apokrimata, to these petitions began to be published in collections, as a perusal of 
Justinian's Digesta may show, where much ofwhat is recorded belongs to the jurists 
of Severus' time.9 

Even though the classification of the new text is rather easy, the problem 
that warranted the emperor's solution and the reason for its being set up in the 
vicinity of ancient Lappa cannot be gleaned from what is preserved. The aediles 
Gorryniorum present an interesting case, despite the fragmentary nature of the 
text. They may be a body of Gortynians serving as aediles on the governor's 
staff at Gortyn together with the quaestor, legates and other junior officers. to 

In that case, however, another title or other officers/officials than the aediles 
Gortyniorum might be expected. Moreover, Lappa, if Cassius Dio, a contempo
rary to Septimius Severus and his praetor and consul-suffect, is to be trusted, 11 

is one of only two cities of the island to which Augustus awarded free status 
and settled Romans there, because the city made the right decision and sup
ported him in the civil war with Antony.12 Therefore, as a free city Lappa would 
be exempt from the governor's intervention and would probably have had its 
own ayopaVOllOl. The aediles Gorryniorum are probably ot ayopavollOl n'Dv 

8 For these distinctions see J.H. OUYER, Greek 
Constitutions qfEarlY Roman Emperors from Inscriptions 
and Papyri, Memoirs of the American Philosophical 
Society 178, Philadelphia 1989, 1-24. For petitiones 
and subscriptiones see T. HAUKEN, Petition and Response. 
An Epigraphic Stu4J qfPetitions to Roman Emperors 181
249, Monographs from the Norwegian Institute at 
Athens 2, Bergen 1998, esp. 258-317; ID., Structure 
and Themes in Petitions to Roman Emperors, D. FEISSEL 
et J. GASCOU (eds), La petition it ByzanceJ Centre de 
recherche d'Histoire et Civilisation de Byzance 
Monographies 14, Paris 2004, 11-22; R.W. Mathisen, 
Adnotatio and Petitio: the Emperor's Favor and Special 
Exceptions in the EarlY Byzantine Empire, ibid., 23
32. For a recent rescript of Septimius Severns 
and Caracalla to the coloni of the Imperial estates 
in Tymion and Simoen[...] see: T. HAUKEN, C. 
TANRIVER, K. AKBIYIKOGLU, A New Inscription from 
Phrygia, Epigraphia Anatolica 36 (2003) 33-44; I am 
grateful to Cumhur Tannver for the reference. 

9 OUVER, above note 8, 23-24; and HAUCKEN, 
TANRIVER and AKBIYIKOGLU, above note 8. 

The Roman Empire andItsNeighbours, 
second edition with contributions by R.N. FRYE, 
D. BERCIU, T. TALBOT RICE, G. KOSSACK, London 
1981,52-80 and 195-220. 

11 Dio Cassius 51.2.3: KUOwvtci:ra~ n: Kat 

Aa!lrraiou~ EAEUeEpOU~ a<PTlKEV, on nvo: aur~ 
ouv~pavro' Kat 'tOi~ yE Aa!lrraiol~ Kat r~v rroAtv 
avEorwoav oUYKaru)KlOE. 

12 M.W. BALDWIN BOWSKY, From Pirary to 
Privileged Status: Lappa (Crete) and the Romans, XII 
Congressus Internationalis Epigraphiae Graecae 
et Latinae, Barcelona, September 3-8, 2002, 
Barcelona forthcoming. 

13 H.J. MASON, Greek Termsfor Roman Institutions. 
A Lexicon and AnalYsis, American Studies in 
Papyrology 13, Toronto 1974, 175. 
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foprUV1WV,13 to whom, for some reason, was delegated a kind of action or supervision away from Gortyn and whose 
diction, for this particular case, was extended beyond Gortyn and her territory. As there is no indication, however, in what 
survives on the stone, as to who made the petition to the emperor-the governor, the citizens of Lappa, or somebody else-the 
inscription from Lappa may have dealt not with specific affairs in the city, but with a more general issue. If so, the text was set 
up in the vicinity of Lappa because it would have been of interest to the Roman inhabitants of the city. 

The number of these Gortynian aediles is missing from the inscription. At least in this period, the body of agoranomoi 
consisted of three individuals, as another inscription in Greek indicates: the honorary text by the three aediles in Gortyn for 
none other than the elder brother of Septimius Severus, Publius Septimius on whose staff they apparendy served when 
Geta was appointed quaestorpropraetore (ra1l1a~ Kat avn(jrpan1Yo~) of Crete and Cyrenaica,14 sometime after 16915 and before 
182 CE.16 The only other Latin text in which the word aedilis appears in Crete is the honorary inscription from Gortyn for M. 
Sonteius Casina, an aedile at Cnossos. 17 

Unfortunately, the duties the three aediles had under Geta are not mentioned in the honorary inscription and the new text 
from Lappa is too fragmentary to be of much help. General public administration with policing authority appears to be the 
main and persistent duty of an aedile, the 6:yopav61lo~ of the Greek cities, the minor administrative officials who continue to 
serve in Greek cities of the Roman provinces. Even so, the presence of the Gortynian aediles in a text found away from Gortyn 
is quite striking and may be associated with the inscription's provenance. The location is very close to Lappa's harbor at the N 

shore, Hydramia, and at a juncture where the road from the W would turn S to
IC IV.302: IlourrAIOV EErrTilllOV I rtTaV, wards Lappa whence it would continue E-NE to Rithymna. The setting up of the 

Talliav. Ked I aVnOTpaTIJYov I KP~Tf)C; Kai inscription in this area may be related to the duties of the aediles, among which 
Kup~vf)~, IAVTWVlOC; Ilapall~aTf)~ Kai T£rno~ I was supervision of the road-system and of various economic activities. 18 In that
MaKEp Kat TEtllaIYEvf)~ EOAWVO~ I01 ayopavollOl 

case, the Gortynian aediles would have been in charge of something related toTOV ICfliAOV. 
15 A.R. BIRLEY, Severns: the African the road-network in the W half of the island. 

London and New York 1988, 45. What may shed some light on the context of the new text from Lappa is 
16 See also the inscriptions, dated to the early the evidence for Septimius Severus' provincial policies. The African emperor 

first century BCE: IC IV 253 where Guarducci 
from Leptis Magna,19 emulated Hadrian in visiting the provinces and spending assumes that the three persons mentioned be

fore the mnamon and the speusdos are agoranomoi; there most of his time in office. His principate is characterized by: economic, 
and IC IV 254 which is fragmentary but the administrative and army reforms; attention to the frontiers of the empire with 
space would require a restoration of construction of public buildings and roads, especially in the African provinces; 
three names. 

and an exceptional interest in legal matters and the administration of justice, as 
t? IC IV.295 18 M. Sonteio M. f. 

he appointed the famous jurist Aemilius Papinianus as Praetorian Prefect, andTerentina Casinae, I [s]acerdoti Divi Aug. quater, 
et duumviro colonia[e] I [C]nosiae, later he made the jurists Paulus and Ulpianus members of the consiliumprincipis.20 

auguri eiusdem I coloniae, I [P]upilli Publeili C. Severus showed a keen interest in the welfare of the provinces. In Crete there 
f. Campanu[s] I [e]t Procilla et Tertulla I [de]fensi is evidence to suggest that certain cities tried to court imperial favor. Although 
ab eo honoris I caussa. 

there is ample evidence for Severus' presence in almost all of the provinces ofOCD s.v. and MrrLAR, above note 1 0, 52~80. 
19 BIRLEY, above note 15,200. the empire, such evidence is lacking at present for Cyrenaica and Crete. A visit 
20 BIRLEY, above note 15, 164. to Cyrenaica at least may have been occasioned bv Severus' official visit in 202 to 
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Egypt and Africa, the two adjoining provinces. However, well before becoming 
emperor, Septimius Severus may have traveled to Cyrenaica and perhaps Crete, 
sometime after 169 when he went from Rome to Africa and very probably, ac
cording to Birley,21 paid a visit to his brother, P. Septimius Geta, the quaestorpro 
praetore of the province.22 

In the epigraphical corpus ofCrete, besides the new inscription from Lappa, 
nine inscriptions are known so far from Cretan cities, all of them honorary stat
ues for Severus and members of his family. In the eastern part of the island: two 
texts from Itanos, dated between 200 and 210, one for Severus23 and the other 
for Caracalla who is called euergetes tespo/eos;24 two inscriptions from Lyttos, dated 
between 199 and 210, one to Julia Domna25 and the other to Septimius,26 in which 
the unusual title Olympios is also attested;27 an inscription from Hierapytna to 
Severus, Caracalla, Geta and Julia Domna, dated in 209-210, where they are 
called euergetai tes oikoumenes kai ktistai;28 and two texts from the capital Gortyn, 
one in Latin dated very early, in 195,29 and the other in Greek very late, sometime 
after Severus' death in 211.30 In the western part of the island only two texts are 
known: a very fragmentary one from Kantanos;31 and a fragmentary dedication 
to Severus and Caracalla, dated between 197 and 211, from Eleutherna.32 

The particular occasions that produced all these texts are unknown, and in 
the text from Hierapytna the titles euergetai tes oikoumenes kai ktistai are so common 
that nothing concrete can be surmised. They may have been mere blandishments 
in order to win imperial favor, or thanksgiving repayments of some action by the 
emperor. The topographical distribution of the inscriptions, however, reveals 

found in a Gortynian dedication to Caracalla, dated however to 213 CEo 

21 BIRLEY, above note 15,45. 
IC IV.302, above note 14. For the state of 

the province during the Severan period and the 
administrative rearrangements see A. PAUTASSO, 
ANeYIIATOI KPHTHr KAI KYPHNHr. Osse17Jatjoni 
sull'attivita dei proconsoli nella provincia nei primi secoli 
dell'impero, ASAA 72-73 (1994-95) 89-91. 

23 Itanos IIUV.20A (date 200-210 
AtrroKpaTopa Katcrapa AOUKIOV I E€1trlJ.HOV 
EEUfjpOV l\pa~lKov l\blla~TJVlKOV TIapSIKov 
MEylcrTOV EUcrEI~fj EUTUXfj EE~acrTov a rr6lu<; 
aTWV I 'ITavlwv &:vecrTTJcrE Erri rrpwToKocrllw I 
EWTTJpiw TIatbepwro<;. 

Itanos III.IV.20B (date 200-210 CE): 
[AuToKpaTopa Kaf]crapa M(apKov) Au(p~AlOV) I 
[l\VTWVEi'VOV EU]crE~fj EE~acrTov I[~rrOAl<; ti TWV 
'I]ravlwv TOV Tfj<; I [rrOAEw<; EU]EpyeTTJV. 

25 LXVIII.47B (date 199-210 
'IouAlav EE~acrT~v AUy[oucrrav] I M'1TEpa 
KacrTpwv. 

Lyttos LXVIII.47 A (date 199-210 CE): 
AUToKpaTopa Kaicrapa A(OUKlOV) EErrTllllOv I 
EE~fjpov EucrE~fj EUTUXfj TIEprivaKa I EE~acrTov 
l\pa~lKov l\bla~'1VlKOV TIapSIKov I MEytcrTOV 
'OAUIlTrlov. 

Gortyn IC IV.280 (date 213 CE): 
AUTOKpaTopa Kaicrapa I M(apKov) . AUP~AlOV 
l\vTwvElvov I EucrE~fj EE~acrTov I TIapSIKov 
MeYlcrTov ITIpETavvlKov MEylcrTov IrEPllaVIKOV 
MeytcrTov I 'OAUIlTrlOv. The title Olvmoios is also 

28 Hierapytna lII.III.19 (date 209-210 [AuTOKpaTopa Ka{crapa AOUKlOV E€1trllllOV EE~fjpOV] EucrE~fj [TIEprlVaK]a EE~acrTov folium I[l\pa~lKoV 
l\bla~TJVlKOV TIapSIKoV MEylcrTOV K]at AUTOKp[aropa Ka{cra]pa M(apKOV) AUP~AlOV I [l\vTwvE1VOV EUcrE~fj EE~acrTov Kat AUToKparopa Ka{crapa 
TI(orrAlOV) EErrrllllOV rEraV] Kal 'IouAlav I[tl0llvav EE~acrT~v AUyoucrTav M'1TEpa KacrTpwv TO]1)<; EUEpye[ra<; Tfj<; OiKOU]IlEV'1<; Kal Krll[crTa<; - -] 
\mo Tfj<; SEia<; [- -]. 

Gortyn IV.278 (date 195 CE): Imp(eratori) Caesari L(ucio) Setptimio] I Severo Pertinac[i Aug(usto) p(ontifici) m(aximo)], I tr(ibunicia) p(otestate) 
III, co(n)s(uli) II, imp(eratori) III, p(atri) p(atriae), I c(ives) R(omani) q(ui) G(ortynae) c(onsistunt), ex summa quam I intulit pro decurionatu suo, 
Fl(avius) Titianus sacerdos designaltus Divi Traiani, curante I L(ucio) Naevio Exacesta sacerdote I Divi Aug(usti) et o(mnibus) c(ivibus) R(omanis) 
G(ortynae) c(onsistentibus) (sc. curantibus). 

Gortyn IV.279 (date 210-211 CE): AuroKpaTopa Kaicrapa ISEi'ov EErrrlPIOV IEE~fjpov EUcrE~fj ll\pa~lKov l\bla~'1V1KOV ITIapS1Kov MEylcrTOV I 
TIpETavVlKOV M£YlcrTOV. 

31 Kantanos IC II.vi.3 (date 197-211 AUToKpaTopa Kaicrapa A(OUKlOV) IE[Err]T11l1Ov EEOUfjpOV [- -]. 
Eleuthema IC II.xii.29 (date 209-210 CE): [- AOUKlOV EErrTllllOv] EEOUfjpov EU[crE~fj -] I [- - bl1]llaPXIKfj<; E~(;>[ucr{a<; TO -] 1[.f 

Ma]pKOV AUp~AlO[V l\vTwvE1VOV - -] 1[- -] gvSurrarov .[- -] I[- - TI]apSIKOu IlEYtg[rou -] I [ - TIEpriv]aKO<; EE~agrou E[ -]. 
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that the cities, wherefrom these honorary inscriptions come, are strategically lo

33 For these communication networks see: D. 
VIVIERS, La citi de Datalfa et la politique d'expansion ter
ritoriale de Lyktos en Crete orientale, BCH 118 
229-259; ID., Economy and Territorial pynamics in Crete 
from the Archaic to the HeUenistic Period, A. CHANIOTIS 

(ed.), From Minoan Farmers to Roman Traders: Sidelights 
on the Economy if Crete, HABES 29, Stuttgart 1999, 
221-233; M;\RTHA W. BALDWIN BowsKY, A 
of Hermes at -fybritos: on the Road from to the 
Dikrynnaion ASAA 79 (2001), 263-276; 
EAD., Territorial Reorganization West of Mt. Ida: from 
Worry to Wor.rhtjJ, npaKTlKa ~lEevoue; EuvEOplOU 
oMUAOrrOTallOe; arro Dlv apxa10DlTa we; mlllEpa: 
rrEpl~aMOv, apxalOAoyia, laropia, Aaoypa<pia, 
KOlvwvlOAoyia, navoPllo PEaUllvlle;, 24-30 
OKrw~piou 2003, vol II, Rethymno 2006, 253-275; 
EAD., On the Road Again: a Milestone and the 
Road Connections ofApteraJ Crete, 75 (2006) 
405-433; and RAn., above note 12. 

34 According to Martha Baldwin Bowsky 
(personal communication), the priest-designate 
of the Divine Trajan, Flavius Titianus may be 
from Hierapytna (a city that has also produced 
official documents), as he shares the cognomen with 
Flavia Titiana, daughter of Flavius Sulpicianus. 
Titiana was married to the emperor Pertinax, and 
Sulpicianus served as his father-in-law's praefectus 
urbis. After Pertinax's murder, Sulpicianus put 
himself up with the praetorians to be emperor, 
but was beaten Didius Iulianus. Sulpicianus' 
grandson P. Helvius Pertinax iunior reached the 
suffect consulship in 211 or 212, but eventually 
he was killed Caracalla for being Pertinax's 
son. 

35 Pace GUARDUCCI, IC IV 279. See KIENAST, 
above note 5, 157. 

S. CORCORAN, A if a Tetrarchic 
Constitution from Crete, ZPE 133 (2000), 251-255. 

37 Augustus (IC ILxvi.12), Agrippa (Tzifopoulos, 
The Inscriptions, above note 2, forthcoming), Vespasian 
(SEG 38.915= HOROS 6 (1988) 61-62), Hadrian (IC 
II.:xvi.13) and an unknown emperor ILxvi.33). 

cated throughout the island and therefore may have received the governor's and 
the emperor's special attention. In the western part of the island, Kantanos lies to 
the S, Lappa controls two ports, Hydramia at the N and Phoenix at the S shores, 
and Eleutherna is located at the crossroads for communication from N-NW to 
the S-SE towards Gortyn. In the eastern part, ltanos in the extreme NE and 
Hierapytna in the S were cities with harbors and Lyttos lies at the crossroads for 
communication from N-NE to the S-SW towards GortynY 

Moreover, the majority of these texts, including the new one, are dated in 
the period after Severns consolidated his power, from 197 until his death in 211. 
The two exceptions are from Gortyn, the island's capital, both of which indicate 
that the Roman citizens in Gortyn and Gortynians were quick to act both before 
Septimius became emperor and after his death in Britain. The first, an honor
ary text in Latin, is dated early in Severns' reign, in 195 if not in late 194, a few 
months after his victory against his opponent Pescennius Niger in the East (the 
text in note 29). Interestingly, the base and statue are set up by the aves Romani 
qui Gortynae consistunt from the sum collected by Flavius Titianus, the priest-des
ignate of Divine Trajan,34 with the assistance of the priest of Divine Augustus L. 
Naevius Exacesta and ofall Roman citizens residing at Gortyn.lt is the priests of 
the imperial cult whom the Roman citizens at Gortyn entrust with the collection 
of the money for setting up the statue. The second Gortynian inscription (the 
text in note 30) is in Greek and more general, but the word divus strongly sug
gests that Gortyn again reacted quickly after Severus' death in 211 in Britain and 
offered a last, post mortem dedication to the emperor.35 

These honorary inscriptions and their accompanying statues suggest that 
during Severns' reign certain Cretan cities tried to win the favor of the emperor 
and some of them appear to have succeeded. The new text from Lappa, Crete is 
certainly not of this kind, but very probably one among a number of edicts and 
rescripts, produced by Severns' judicial and administrative cabinet. Such texts 
are not absent from the island and the new inscription from Lappa is not the 
only official, public document found in this city. M. Guarducci (IC II.xvi.34) had 
already published a fragment, which, as Simon Corcoran has shown recently,36 
is part of the tetrarchic constitution de Caesananis, dated in 305 or 314 CEo The 
epigraphical dossier of Lappa also includes a few imperial inscriptions, mainly 
honorary to Augustus, Agrippa, Vespasian and Hadrian,37 which, together with 
the archaeological remains that have been unearthed so far,38 portray a picture of 
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a rich and thriving city under the empire. What may seem striking is that texts such as the tetrarchic constitution and the new 
rescript, or better copies of them, are found at some distance from the seat ofgovernment at Gortyn. This is hardly surprising, 
as edicts, rescripts and other administrative documents have also been found in other Cretan cities, in addition to Gortyn and 
the Roman colony at Cnossos, the two places where one would most likely expect them. Chersonesos and Hierapytna have 
produced fragments of the Price edict, and Lyttos two edicts, the de accusationibus and the de Caesarianis. 39 The discovery of of
ficial documents in major cities of the island suggests that the imperial administration's effort was to set up Latin texts at cities 
whose population would be able to read them.40 

The distribution of these Latin texts throughout the island of Crete was 	 38 See above note 4. 
39 For the Latin texts ofCrete see: A. CHANIOTlS,probably caused by the considerable number of Latin-speaking inhabitants, 

Eine neue lateinischen Ehreninschrift aus Knosos, ZPE
acculturated Romans or vice versa, in these cities. Other interesting questions 58 (1985) 182-188; A. CHA.NIOTIS-G. PREUSS, Neue 
aside, was the jurisdiction of the Gortynian aediles over the whole island perma Fragmente des Preisedikts von Diokietian und weitere latei
nent, or did it last only for this particular case? Were these aediles in charge of nischen lnschriften aus Kreta, ZPE 80 (1990) 189-202; 

A. CHANIOTIS-G. PREUSS, Neue lateinischen lnschriftensome public construction or were they supervisors and inspectors of the roads
aus Knosos, ZPE 89 (1991) 191-195; and Corcoran, communication-system? Clearly, on present evidence, there can be no answer 
above note 36. 

to these questions, but the new text from Lappa adds another small piece of 
40 Diodetian's Price edict for example was set 

evidence to the puzzle of the imperial administration of Crete during the late up throughout the empire both in Greek and in 

second and early third centuries CEo 	 Latin. 
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